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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

12th Annual MAC Golf Tournament
Set For May 8 At Irem Temple CC

Largest Entry Of College Linksmen to Vie

For Honors In 36 Holes Of Medal Play
Middle Atlantic States Collegiate

Athletic Conference will hold its 12th
Annual Golf Tournament, Monday

May 8 at Irem Temple Golf course.

Approximately 100 collegians will

vie for individual and team trophies

over 36 holes of Medal Play. This is
the largest entry field ever to enter

the tournament.

The past two years the tourney

was held at the Dupont Louviers

Bucknell has captured laurels the

past three seasons in the Conference;

while Bucknell, Juniata and Lehigh

have been the only colleges to win
the annual event to date.

This is the largest Collegiate Tour-

nament in the United States.

Besides the MAC officials, two

Trem officials will also have a hand
in the tourney. Pro Ray Gettle will

be the official referee with Dan Rich-  ards being the official starter.

DALLA
and 10:30TONIGHT and SATURDAY, 7

Elizabeth Taylor’s

Academy Award

Winning Picture

7 METRO. GOLDWYN-MAYER presents

    
   
  

EDDIE FISHER
in JOHN O'HARA’S

“BUTTERFIELD
co-starring DINA MERRILL

CinemaScope

   

   

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
LAURENCE HARVEY

      

   

Four-man teams will start on No.

1 and No. 10 tee beginning at 8 a. m. |

Eighteen holes will be played before |

lunch with the concluding eighteen

following luncheon at the Clubhouse.

Co-chairman for the affair is Wel-

ton Farrar, golf instructor at Wilkes |

College.

Teams entered are as follows: Al-
bright, Lehigh, Lafayette, Lycoming,

Temple, St. Josephs, Scranton,

Wilkes, Moravian, Franklin & Mar-

shall, Johns Hopkins, Juniata, Hof-

stra, Wagner, Upsala, Rutgers, West-

ern Maryland, U. of Delaware,

Swarthmore, Susquehanna, Wash-

ington, Bucknell and Muhlenburg.
Practice rounds are slated for

Sunday May 7.

WANT TO SELL

YOUR HOME

OUTDOOR
THEATRE

FRIDAY, 9:00

  

 

‘SUNDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY

“THE MARRIAGE GO-ROUND”
with SUSAN HAYWARD and JAMES MASON

y ALSO

“CAREER”
  

COMING

April 26—*‘Swiss Family Robinson”

“The 3 Worlds Of Gulliver”

April 30—“The Great Imposter”

and “G. I. Blues”

May 5—¢101 Dalmations”

“Gold of the Seven Saints”

SOON—The Apartment and Elmer Gantry   

||
|
|

|

Requiem Mass For
Mrs. Mary Tomko

Mrs. Mary Tomko, Noxen RD 1,

was buried yesterday morning in |
the parish cemetery in Pringle, fol- |

lowing a Requiem Mass at SS Cyril |

and Methodius Church. |

| settled in Edwardsville.

Mrs. Tomko died Saturday after- |

noon at the home of her daughter, !

Mrs. Peter Berti in Edwardsville. |

A native of Austria, upon coming |
to the United States in 1901, she |

Thirty-two |

| years ago she moved to Noxen. She |

| Lodge.

 

was a charter member of her church

in Edwardsville, and a member of

the Altar Society and St. Ann's

{

Her husband Andrew died thirteen

years ago.
She leaves, in addition to her |

daughter in Edwardsville these
children: John, Noxen; Mrs. Steph-

en Repka, Port Blanchard; seven

grandchildren and five greatgrand-

children.

Extends Sympathy
The community extends sympathy

to Mrs. Charles Lipp and Lester

Evans, both of Dallas, whom the

death of Mrs. Barbara Etzel closely

affects. Their sister, a resident of

Wilkes-Barre. died unexpectedly at

76, following a heart attack Satur-

day afternoon. She was buried at
Oak Lawn Tuesday afternoon.

Lose Infant Son

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Froncek,

Shavertown, lost a week-old infant |

Friday at Mercy Hospital, where the {
child was born April 8. The baby,

George Albert Froncek, was buried

in Mt. Olivet Cemetery.

 

Turkey Dinner
Alderson WSCS plans a turkey

dinner for Thursday, April 27,

starting at 4:30 p.m. Mrs. Amos

Hunsinger is chairman.

Subscribe To The Post

   

 

Colonial, Cape Cod, Con-
temporary . . . youll find
the type of New Home you
want to build in our New
Home Plan Library. Come
in and browse this week.
OPEN SATURDAYS 'TIL 3 P.M.

EASY PARKING

IN OUR OWN LOT

Wo Jb E.CENTER ST.
— oSHAVERTOWN —

 

 

big tractor performance.

faneous forward and reverse.

year warranty. 

is the answer

to all your lawn

&« and garden chores

 

  

  

A Panzer gives you big farm tractor performance in a garden

tractor size, at a garden tractor price. Panzer's all welded heavy

steel frame with a cast iron grill, drive shaft and front axle gives

you more hard-working weight per dollar than any other lawn and

garden tractor. This exira weight, along with the greatest com.

bination of engineering features* available, add up to unexcelled

GLIDE-MATIC DRIVE with 3 forward speeds. No gears fo shift, instan.

AUTOMOBILE DIFFERENTIAL with §

INDEPENDENT rear wheel BRAKES plus parking brakes.

Vibration free FLOATING POWER. Positice action GEARED STEER.

ING. And many other sueprior feauires. h

5 LET US GIVE YOU A DEMONSTRATION

   

BACK MT. LUMBER & COAL CO.
MAIN HIGHWAY, SHAVERTOWN

 
On tractor; Ro-

tary mower with

a 35" cut. All

steel 24x36"

carrying and

dump cart.
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From the time the SPCA Animal

| Animal ShelterPerforms Marvels
Since Opening April Of Last Year
Shelter was opened last year on |
April 11, to the end of December, |

5,670 animals were received; 2,744

rescue and emergency calls were
answered by the ambulance and
auxiliary truck

cruelty were investigated.

Contributions at the Shelter tot-
aled $2,862 for ambulance service
and shelter, Contributions from

and 63 cases of

| without whose generous support the

| left $20,000 in her will in trust for

animal lovers, membership dues, |

and sale of used articles at the |
Thrift Shop in Wilkes-Barre helped
keep the shelter going.

For those who are not aware that

i there is a Thrift Shop on North Main

Street, it is a going concern, where

anybody can fihd almost anything.

Right now, there is costume jewelry

in abundance. People send in used

clothing and, small pieces of furn-
iture rand bric-a-brac, and inter-

ested volunteers staff the shop.
Plants are very popular.
Says Ruth Schooley, editor of the

SPCA Report, “That dress you've
béen trying to shrink into for five
years... give it up. It isn’t worth
the struggle. Take it to the Thrift

Shop and let a size 34 have it.”

An animal cemetery is a spring

project. Land has'been graded next
to the Shelter, and eventually there

| Mrs.

 
will be a nice piece of sculpture as |

president, Mrs. Haarter; Mr. Bartow,

an appropriate monument, with a

background of trees and shrubbery,

and green grass underfoot. Williams-

port has a pet cemetery which has

recently been expanded, so great is

the demand.

The late Mrs. Z. Platt Bennett,

Shelter could not become reality,

its support, and royalties on her

book, “The Dogs of Coolyn Hill.”

The annual meeting in January,

over which Miss Annette Evans pre-

sided, saw these members elected

to the board: Mrs. G. W. Klem, Paul

B’ttenbender, Mrs. W. E. MacNeal,

H. W. Smith, Mrs. Ralph

Weatherly, Mrs. James Young, C. W.

Bertels, Miss Frances Dorrance,

Miss Annette Evans, Mrs.

William GC. Robinson

Mrs. Harry B. Schooley, Miss
Modesta Ximena, Raymond J. Bar-

tow, Bartholomew Collett, Mrs.

William Gritman, Mrs. Robert J.

Haarter, Laning Harvey Jr., and

Howard Risley. :

Elected president of the Board of
Governors was Laning Harvey; vice
president, Miss Evans; second vice

treasurer; Mr. Collett, secretary;

Mrs. Gritman, corresponding secre-
tary.
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GETTING THE MOST FROM

YOUR GARDEN
by Dr. Peter Asgrow

SUMMER VEGETABLES

The tomato, at one time grown as an ornamental and regarded
with suspicion, has become our most popular vegetable. No
plants are easier to raise, given fair soil and full sun.

How many. plants to grow will
depend on the space available.
Each plant should yield 10 to 15
pounds of fruits and will need at
least 4 sq. ft. of space if grown up-
right on a stake, twice as much if
allowed to sprawl on the zround.
The staked plants will yield less
per plant, but as much or more for
the area occupied.

Tomatoes on the ground create
shade which saves moisture; those
grown upright should have a thick
mulch, or covering, of grass clip-
pings, leaves or hay. Whether up-
right or prostrate, the plants will
be greatly helped by a ring of fer-
tilizer applied after. the first green
fruits appear, 6 to 8 inches away
from the stem.

Beans are also easy to grow.
Originally they were all pole beans,
and, like staked tomatoes, these
save space, but the bush beans pro-
duce pods much earlier, without
the bother of poling. Beans should
not be started until the soil is
warm, then the seeds should be set
about 2 ins. deep, 3 ins. apart. A
family of four or five may well
need 50 to 100 feet of row, 4 oz.
to 8 oz. of seed, depending on
whether supplies are wanted for
freezing or canning. For a con-
tinuous supply. repeat sowing at
two week intervals until about 2
months before autumn may be ex-
pected.

Everybody likes to grow sweet
corn, remembering the maxim that
the pot should be set to boil be-
fore the ears are picked; but the

  

 

Salad Blanche: Chop very fine
a bunch of plain parsley—it must
be the plain type. Add 1 large
minced onion, 4 medium-sized diced
tomatoes, 1 minced green or red
pepper. Toss in a salad bowl with
4 tbsp. lemon juice, “4 tsp. red
flake pepper, and 1 tsp. salt. Serve
10 minutes after dressing.

NEXT WEEK: Garden Enemies—(2) Insects

To get more enjoyment from your garden send for Gifts from Your
Garden, a free booklet of vegetable recipes. Address postcard to Asgrow,
P.O. Box 406H, New Haven 2, Conn.

question is whether there is room

 
RECIPES USING FRESH GARDEN VEGETABLES

cooked Lima beans, ¥2 cupcooked
snap beans, 2 large tomatoes sliced.

for the large plants, which yield
little for the space they take.” For
the home gardener who requires
only a few ears at a time small
plantings should be repeated at 7
to 10 day intervals.

Although the spring lettuces are
gone, or going, there -are several
varieties of unusual type that will
stand well into the summer with-
out going to seed, provided they’
have enough food in the soil and
that *it is well mulched to keep
their roots. cool and moist. One is
Oak Leaf, so named because its
leaves are cut in and rather like
large oak leaves. Another is Match-
iess, or Deer's Tongue, which has
long, substantial, crunchy green
leaves—an’ excellent home garden
variety.
Summer squash makes a pleas-

ant and seasonable dish whether
boiled or fried, and could hardly
be of less trouble in the garden.
Both the yellow and the green, or
Italian, types grow on bush plants
that stand 3 ft. high and are as
wide across. They are raised from
seed set where a shovelful of old
manure has been well buried. If
that valuable but scarce commod-
ity is not available, a handful or
two of garden fertilizer should be
thoroughly mixed into the soil and
watered down. The bushes grow
rapidly, and the fruits should be
kept picked when about 6 inches
long, whether you can use them
or not, so that others may come
along.  

Gardener's Noon: A head let-
tuce, coarsely chopped, 2° green
peppers minced, 1 large onion
minced, 3 radishes sliced, ¥2 cup

Toss in a salad bowl with plenty
of dairy sour-cream dressing or a
cup of mayonnaise.

 

 

 

 

8” moldboard plow
and coulter

Power driv-+ spreader  
6 tooth cultivator |

. and many others!     OR 4-144
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253 WYOMING AVENUE,

KINGSTON

BU 71-6027
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LET US

BEAUTIFY

YOUR

HOME !

® Easy Payment Plan

® Expert Attention to
Every Detail

SCOVELL   

BU 8-5703

Irem Women Golfers
Hold Annual Meeting
Annual meeting of Irem Women

Golfers Association took place at |
Irem Temple Country Club on Friday,|

with Mrs. Paul L. Gross presiding.

Minutes of the Fall business meet- |

ing and two. Committee meetings |

member of the Rules Committee.

Committee.

Ringer scores were discussed by

Mrs. Gordon Guyler, Handicap Com-

mittee Chairman. Other Committee
Chairmen gave their reports.
The Golf schedules are due to |

come in from the printers very |
shortly. The golf schedule for the |
season was read by Mrs. Paul L.

Gross.

The opening of the golf course will
be announced later. |

All business, old and new having |
been taken care of, the meeting was
adjourned.
Members of the Golf Association

present: Mrs. Paul L. Gross, Mrs.

Charles Phillips, Mrs. H. W. Main-
waring, Mrs. James T. Williams, Mrs.
Frank Wagner, Mrs. Larry Spencer,
Mrs. Fay Hopkins, Mrs. Robert
Spencer, Mrs. George Montgomery,

Mrs. William Wicks, Mrs. George
Dean, Mrs. Warren Unger, Mrs.
Howard S. Jones, Mrs. Mitchelll

Jenkins, Mrs. Clark Evans, Mrs. John

DeWitt, Jr., Mrs. Henry N. Davis,

Mrs. Gordon Guyler, Mrs. Ernest
Wellhofer, »

74th Annual 1. 0. 0. F.

Meeting At Hughesville
The 74th annual all-day meeting

of the Central Pennsylvania Odd
Fellows Anniversary Association

will be held on Saturday, April 22,
at Hughesville. A parade, field meet,

banquet and public installation are
included in a busy all-day schedule
of events.

‘The business session, and the
evening program will be held at
East Lycoming High School with

the luncheon at noon and banquet

at 5:30 to be served in the high
school cafeteria. Movies and slides
in color of last year’s meeting here
and other Odd Fellows events will
be shown at 7:30 p. m.
A parade and field day meet are

planned for the afternoon with all
lodges and unites of the Order
urged to participate. The field meet |
which will be presented in the
school gymnasium in case of bad

weather is for all uniformed

branches of the organization.
Donald Price, of Hughesville, is

president of the association and
Robert Betzer, Lewisburg the see-

retary.

 

Rummage Sale
Altar and Rosary, Gate of Heaven,

will hold a rummage sale in the

Lare Building, Luzerne, April 27, 28,

29 starting at 9 a. m. and continuing

until 4 p. m. on Thursday and Friday

and noon on Saturday. Mrs. A. A.

Mascali, chairman asks that rum-

mage be left at the school.
 

ton, and flying from there.

‘Will Join Husband At
‘Anchorage, Alaska

A/C Edward Eget of Plymouth left

Wednesday for Elmendorf AFB at!and Mrs. Steve Yencha of Trucks-

Anchorage, Alaska, driving to Mec-| ville, and Ronald L. Cundiff, son of
| Cord AFB in the State of Washing- | Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Cundiff, Dallas

Mrs. | returned, recently, to Norfolk, Va,

Eget, the former Carol Jackson, is with Fighter Squadron 41 aboard the
| were read by the secretary, Mrs. H. staying temporaily with the Howard | attack aircraft carrier USS Inde-

W. Mainwaring and were approved, | Jacksons in Shavertown.. With her | pendence, following a cruise with the
Changes in Golf Rules were read | hahy girl, Theresa Ann, now eight | Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean.

by Mrs. James T. Williams, a | months old, she expects to join her |
| husband in Alaska in mid-June Greece, Sicily and Spain during the

Mrs. Fay Hopkins will assist Mrs. | making the trip by air.
Ernest Wellhofer on the Publicity | re

 

For Wedding Invitations, Try The Post

ANNOUNCING. ..

The Opening Of Our

 

SECTION B — PAGE 5
Back From Mediterranean

| Norfolk (FHTNC) — Thomas J.
i
| Yencha, aviation electronics tech-

| nician second class. USN, son of Mr.

The squadron visited France, Italy,

cruise.

FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT
FINEST QUALITY CUTS

 

OPEN YEAR AROUND

8 A.M. TO 9PM

 

PUTERBAUGH’S STORE
Conveniently Located at end of

Bridge at SUNSET, Harveys Lake

BOB TILGHMAN, Butcher

   

   

 

      
BOX STORAGE!

A NEW SERVICE...
FINEST CARE FOR YOUR

WINTER WEARABLES

You Fill the Box . . . We Clean Your

Winter Wear. And Return Them To

You In The Fall—Freshly Cleaned

And Pressed At Our Regular Cleaning

Prices—Protected And Insured

Against Fire, Theft, Moths.

 
OpenThursday and Friday Til 9 P. M.

 

DAVIS
CLEANERS

MAIN HIGHWAY, TRUCKSVILLE
 

 

 

A.A.
SERVICE 

| Get Your Car Set For Spring!

  
Let Us Check oi

Battery
Brakes
Tires
Lights
Ignition
TimingS

i
e
,
<
<

We Put Winter - Weary Cars Back into Peak Performance
« + » and give them the Zip and Zing of Spring!

BIRTHS
DALLAS ESSO SERVICENTER

At The “Y™ (I5 & 309
OR 4-45T1

      

    
      

   

        
  
  

 

    
       
 

    
     

    
  

 

    
    
   


